Oriole Nation Booster Club
The School District of North Fond du Lac

11/02/2016
1) 7:00 Call to order by Joe Maramonte. Dean Witkowski approved followed by Gary Kuehl. Passed
2) Treasurer's report - none at this time. Will update at our Dec. meeting.
3) Fundraising Report - none at this time. Will update at our Dec. meeting. Concessions seem to be covered. The
only one that is not so far is the Wrestling Tournament on Sat. Jan. 14th from 7:00 - 6:00.
4) Christmas Tree unloading at A&W on Sun. Nov. 20th. 7:00 AM - meet there.
5) Senior Banner and apparel - Gary Kuehl - Design is created and the pullover is picked out. Now they need to
be ordered. Cost is $35.00 - design will be stitched. Need to order soon so they have them for the senior
banner picture. We need around 25 pullovers if we go this route. Discussion followed.
a) Keep it the way it is - We have team banners taken and O.N. pays for the team banner. Seniors can
get senior banners with their uniforms on. The senior banners cost $45
b) go to the pullovers - each can purchase or we have some on hand that they can wear just for the
photo.
c) Idea also shared about how to get the word out about senior banners. We may need to create a flyer so
parents have the information as to if they wish to order or not.
d) Discussion followed as to route to go - pullovers or uniforms and who is paying for.
e) Thought is too that we need to get a committee to determine how to move forward with the senior
banners - pullovers or uniforms and who pays for it. Committee will be Dean Witkowski, Gary
Kuehl, Matt Rashid and Robin Maramonte and Jean Hintze. They will be meeting on Thurs. Nov.
6:30 in DMR.
6) Treasure Election - Angie Nitz would like to join O. N. as our Treasure. Sent a Bio out to the group. Motion
to elect Angie Nitz - Dean Witkowski. made the motion , Robin Maramonte seconded the motion. All in favor
- passed.
7) Janelle Thorton - From the elementary P.T.O. They have been informed that there will be a change as to how
fundraising is done at the elementary level.. Joe will be setting up a meeting with Aaron Sadoff to see where
fund raising stands at the elementary level and the standing of the PTO at Friendship and how this fits with
Oriole Nation.
8) Discussion began regarding attendance to the Oriole Nation meetings .The numbers of representatives have
been declining. This will be discussed at our Dec. meeting. The focus will be as to how to get more
representation at our meetings.
9) Discussion also was brought up as to how coaches communicate with the families. Some use Facebook and
some use texting. Each coach has their own system.
10) Oriole Nation Gear - Dean presented 2 polo shirts. Can order one through Dean. Joe and Robin had Oriole
Outfitters put a sample logo / design together for us. . Joe will be finalizing with Oriole Outfitters and then the
final products will be placed on the website.
11) Motion to adjourn - Rob Giesse and Matt Rashid

